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HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM VOICE OF THE LORD MINISTRIES 

Unto thee, O God, do we give thanks, unto thee do we give thanks: for that thy name is near 
thy wondrous works declare. Psalms 75:1  

 

Forgive Me When I Whine  
 

Today upon a bus, I saw a lovely maid with golden hair; I envied her—she seemed so gay, and how, I wished I 
were so fair; When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her hobble down the aisle; she had one foot and wore a 

crutch, but as she passed, a smile.  

Oh God, forgive me when I whine, I have two feet -- the world is mine. 

And when I stopped to buy some sweets, the lad who served me had such charm; he seemed to radiate good 
cheer, his manner was so kind and warm; I said, "It's nice to deal with you, such courtesy I seldom find"; he 

turned and said, "Oh, thank you sir." And then I saw that he was blind.  

Oh, God, forgive me when I whine, I have two eyes, the world is mine. 

Then, when walking down the street, I saw a child with eyes of blue; he stood and watched the others play, it 
seemed he knew not what to do; I stopped a moment, then I said, "Why don't you join the others, dear?" He 

looked ahead without a word, and then I knew he could not hear.  

Oh God, forgive me when I whine, I have two ears, the world is mine. 

With feet to take me where I'd go; with eyes to see the sunsets glow, with ears to hear what I would know. I am 
blessed indeed. The world is mine; oh, God, forgive me when I whine. 

~author unknown~ 

 

O give thanks unto the LORD, for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever. Let the        
redeemed of the LORD say so, whom he hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy;             

Psalms 107:1 
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Cousin Leroy 

Leroy, the Misses, and the children were attending 
church one Sunday morning. As the church service 
got underway, the old minister said to the congrega-
tion, "Let us pray." Then in his very BOOMING  
preacher-sounding voice, he began, "Father, we know 
we are but dust..." During the short spiritual pause be-
fore the next phrase of the prayer, little Leroy Jr was 
heard in a loud whisper asking his mom, "Mommy, 
what is butt dust?"  

 

First Date  

Leon asked Bubba, "Bubba, I know you're crazy about 
that little daughter of yours. What are you going to do 
when she starts to date?" Bubba replied, "I figure I'll 
take the first young man aside, put my arm around his 
shoulder, and pull him close to me so that only he can 
hear. Then I'll say, 'Do you see that sweet, little young 
lady? She's my only daughter, and I love her very 
much. If you were thinking about touching, kissing, or 
being physically affectionate to her in any way, just 
remember... I don't mind going back to prison.'" 

 

Pest Control  

Leroy’s cousin Goober works for a large exterminating 
company. One of the rules of the company is that he 
has to confirm each appointment by phone the night 
before his service call to that household. One evening 
he made such a call, and when a man answered the 
phone, he said, "Hi, this is Goober from A to Z Pest 
Control Company. Your wife phoned us." There was a 
long silence, and then he heard the man on the other 
end say, "Honey, it's for you. Someone wants to talk to 
you about your relatives." 

Holiday Bonus  

The owner of a company tells his employees, "You 
worked very hard this year, therefore the company’s 
profits increased dramatically. As a reward, I'm giving 
everyone bonus...a check for $5,000!" Thrilled, the 
employees gather round and high five one another. 
”And if you work with the same zeal next year, I'll sign 
those checks!" 

 

Wedding Vows  

During his wedding rehearsal, the groom approached 
his pastor with an unusual offer. "I'll give you $100 if 
you'll change the wedding vows, and leave out the 
'love, honor, obey, and forsake all others' part." He 
pressed a $100 bill in the pastor's hand and walked 
away with a satisfied smile. On the day of the wed-
ding, the groom was feeling pretty pleased when the 
pastor got to the part where the vows are exchanged.  
The pastor looked him in the eye and asked, "Will you 
promise to bow before her, obey whatever command 
she gives, fulfill her every wish, serve her breakfast 
each morning, and promise that you'll not look at an-
other woman as long as you both shall live?" The 
groom gulped and looked astonished, but he finally 
said "Yes" in a tiny voice. He then leaned in toward the 
pastor and whispered, "I thought we had a deal!" The 
pastor pressed the $100 bill back into his hand and 
whispered in return, "She made me a much better of-
fer." 

 

The Butterfly  
Two caterpillars are sitting on a leaf when a butterfly 
zooms by, startling them. One turns to the other and 

says, "Boy, you'll never get me up in one of                     
those things."  
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The Lost Will Die Today  
Pastor Billy R Douglas 

Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and 
look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest. John 4:35   

 

A few weeks ago during my prayer time at church these words came to my mind…”The Lost Will Die Today”. At 
first I thought for sure I had heard them before in an old hymnal. And maybe I had, but when my search for the 
song came up empty I once again took it before the LORD in prayer. And I began to think...maybe if I had not 
heard them in a song perhaps it was something the LORD wanted me to write. As I sat down at my desk the Holy 
Spirit began to write these words through me. And at the end of each verse I could hear the Holy Spirit whisper 
this refrain…”The Lost Will Die Today”. I want to share those words with you this month. Words from the Holy 
Spirit that I pray will touch your heart the way that they touched mine. Words that I pray will stir your spirit the way 
that they stirred mine. 

As We Travel Here And There 

And Go Along Our Way 

We Act As If It Will Never End 

But The Lost Will Die Today 
 

 We Must Hurry We Don't Have Time 

Not One Kind Word To Say 

So Many Things To Keep Us Busy 

But The Lost Will Die Today 
 

 No Time To Warn Of Hells Hot Flames 

To Share The Life The Truth The Way 

No Time To Do The Work Of God 

But The Lost Will Die Today 
 

 So Let Us All Who Follow Christ 

Fall On Our Knees And Pray 

Beg For The Burden Of The LORD 

For The Lost Will Die Today 
 

I pray that as we read these words along with the scripture that we started out with that the importance of reaching 
the lost TODAY becomes more real to us than ever before! The reality that time stands still for no one and that we 
can ill afford to put off till tomorrow what MUST be done today! Each and every one of us who have been born 
again are called to reach the lost. Through the life that we live, the testimony that we can give...the light that we 
can be to a dark and a lost world! Don’t let the enemy convince you that it is not your responsibility, because it is! 
William Booth the founder of the Salvation Army once penned these words...“Not called!' did you say? 'Not heard 
the call,' I think you should say. Put your ear down to the Bible, and hear Him bid you go and pull sinners out of the 
fire of sin. Put your ear down to the burdened, agonized heart of humanity, and listen to its pitiful wail for help. Go 
stand by the gates of hell, and hear the damned entreat you to go to their father's house and bid their brothers and 
sisters and servants and masters not to come there. Then look Christ in the face — whose mercy you have pro-
fessed to obey — and tell Him whether you will join heart and soul and body and circumstances in the march to 
publish His mercy to the world.” Let me leave you with these words that I close every church service with and the 
scripture from which they are inspired. Go and be the light that you are supposed to be. And show the love of   
Jesus to everyone that you can! Matthew 5:16 “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”  

Until next time may the LORD bless and keep you and Happy Thanksgiving! Pastor Billy R Douglas 
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“Satan Hates You But Jesus Loves You!” conclusion 
Evangelist Mike Heltsley 

 

God's Way Proverbs 22:6 - Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it. 
Ephesians 6:4 - And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. According to the Bible, children are to be TRAINED in the ways of God, not in the ways of men. Human 
traditions and philosophies are irrelevant. Every parent will be accountable to God for seeing to it that their children 
are TRAINED in righteousness. Friend, you've seen Satan's way, and it is evident throughout our society that his 
way is the way of sin, misery, danger, destruction and death. God has a much better way. John 14:6 - Jesus said, ". 
. . I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me." Acts 4:12 says, "Neither is there 
salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved." 
The Lord Jesus Christ has come and PAID for your sins by shedding His own Blood on Calvary. By receiving Him 
as your Saviour, you can be WASHED from all your sins in His precious Blood (Rev. 1:5; Col. 1:14; Acts 20:28; I 
Pet. 1:18-19). Notice these important words from Romans 5:8-9:"But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved 
from wrath through him." Jesus PAID your way to Heaven for you! By receiving Him as your Saviour, you will be 
receiving God's ONLY means of Salvation. Are you willing to forsake YOUR righteousness and receive Jesus Christ 
as your Saviour, your ONLY HOPE for Salvation? Romans 10:13 says, "Whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." Romans 10:9 says, "That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be-
lieve in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. Are you willing to forsake your own 
righteousness, and trust Jesus Christ alone? He will save you just as He promised. Why not receive Him today and 
trust Him to give you a better way of life? How can you be a proper parent for your children if you aren't a true Chris-
tian? Why not receive Jesus Christ today and start applying Biblical principles in the training of your children? 

Until next time, let your light shine for Jesus! Evangelist Mike Heltsley 

Preaching The Truth Ministries * P.O. Box 21682 * Louisville, KY. 40221 Tel. # (502) 930-5503 - 
www.preachingthetruth.net 

 

—————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 

What Is Truth?  
Pastor Mike Vaughn 

 

Pilate saith unto him, What is truth?...John 18:38 
 

One cannot be fully satisfied until he discovers Truth. The words of Pilate that were spoken to Jesus still echo from 
two thousand years ago. “What is Truth?” Millions have searched for truth in foreign lands, philosophies, and relig-
ion and still they remain empty and unfulfilled. I had my own personal quest years ago and I discovered Truth in a 
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. He is the Truth. You will not be able to understand the world around you nor 
discover the meaning of life without an encounter with Jesus Christ. He is life, He is Peace, and He is truth. Jesus 
declared in John 14:6; I am the way, the truth and the life”. Many have said, “If I surrender all to Jesus then I could 
not be happy, for I will be forfeiting my will, resulting in bondage. I understand how reason would arrive at such a 
conclusion but it is just the opposite. When you give Jesus your total allegiance, and invite Him to be your Lord  & 
Savior; it's then you receive a freedom you didn’t know existed. John 8:32 says, “And you will know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free.” If you are still searching for truth, may I suggest look to Jesus.                              
By the way...He’s waiting. 

You are Loved with an everlasting Love, Mike Vaughn 

Good News Fellowship Tickfaw, LA 70466 -  www.mvmgoodnews.com 
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the truth shall make you free.” If you are still searching for truth, may I suggest look to Jesus.                                                  

Lamentation for America  
Pastor Steven Huston 

 

“How doth the city sit solitary, that was full of people! how is she become as a widow! she that was great among the 
nations, and princess among the provinces, how is she become tributary!” (Lamentations 1:1) 

 

It’s fitting that the Jews have named this book “Kinnoth,” meaning “tears.” Jeremiah had cried, wishing his head was 
as waters, and his eyes as fountains of tears. He wept day and night for the sins and sufferings of the daughters of 
his people. I wonder, who cries for America? Who is so deeply touched by America’s heinous sins, in light of a holy 
God whose righteous and terrible judgments will NOT be stayed forever, that they cry out with Thomas Jefferson, “I 
tremble for my country when I reflect that God is just; that his justice cannot sleep forever.” Jeremiah starts his lam-
entation out with contrasting the heights of Jerusalem’s splendid blessings to the depths of her despair, only to be 
outdone by her depravity of sin. Her suffering was great; the memory of her former times of blessing enhanced that 
suffering. Such suffering was made unbearable by the knowledge that this is the fruit of her sin; she brought this 
devastation upon herself by her treachery and unfaithful conduct toward the Lord her God. Jehovah, Lord of hosts, 
had separated and sanctified her to Himself. He alone was her Protector, Provider, and the Glory in her midst; but 
she wouldn’t walk worthy of her mercies, corrupting her way. The Lord became her enemy; if Judah wouldn’t re-
spond with gratitude and obedience, then she would be laid bare by Jehovah’s righteous judgments. Here before us 
sits an illustrative picture of America’s future —painted by Jeremiah’s laments, tears, burden—if she/we will not re-
pent. Already in some areas we see this as cities burn, businesses are looted, and chaos fills our streets. It wasn’t 
enough to not teach true history—history from a Providential view—but we see them trying to tear down all remem-
brance of our heritage, like taking prayer out of school and wanting to remove all memory of God from our public 
square. That’s not only the socialist way; it’s the devil’s way. But as we see in Jerusalem and Judah—and soon in 
America if we do not repent and return to the one true God Who blessed us and raised us up—our cities will be as 
empty as the aborted womb; we will be a laughingstock among the nations; and we will have moved from creditor 
nation to debtor nation to slave nation. Like America’s 9/11, Jerusalem’s sorrow was not a godly sorrow that 
worketh repentance unto salvation. It was so incredibly short-lived. We exhibited some sorrow but refused to be 
separated from our sin. If God would send His own children (Jerusalem) into captivity, why should we expect any 
less? Remember, Jehovah Lord of hosts has blessed America and raised us up; but like Judah, and Israel before 
her, we have squandered these blessings. We have sinned greatly against the Holy One of Israel, our Creator, 
Benefactor, and Redeemer. Our sin, like chains, is dragging us down to Jonah’s watery grave but we don’t have the 
sense to cry out to God in repentance, recognizing the depth of our sin and the depth of its offense—our offense—
against a holy God. We continue to murder our young, excuse sin and be Biblically illiterate, allow our courts to con-
done immorality, and find ourselves becoming used to lawlessness and a lack of justice. We continue to be enter-
tained by godlessness, laughing at sin, and paying for streaming services that support all manner of wickedness 
and pornography. We’ve been on a long path to reprobation that ends in divine and righteous retribution if we will 
not repent, turning from our wickedness and crying out to God for mercy. The seeds of reprobation were planted as 
America and the church slowly turned from righteous self-denial to selfishness, using our liberty as a means of self-
gratification rather than glorifying God with our thoughts and lives. That reprobate seed was watered with godless 
entertainment and a lowering or nullifying of the standard in teaching the difference between the holy and the pro-
fane. Society’s mind was being changed; but her actions maintained a façade of morality, albeit to a lessening de-
gree. Not redeeming the time nor guarding Biblical beliefs, the mind of America became reprobate; and, a reprobate 
mind leads to a reprobate life. Here we are. Let us see Jerusalem’s fall; let us read Jeremiah and his lamentations. 
Let us recognize that we (America), like Israel and Judah, have changed our God for gods that are no gods; that we 
have refused the fountain of living water to dig out cracked and broken cisterns that hold no water; and that we have 
refused to be broken to tears of repentance although God has been calling us out. Let such prayerful reading of 
these holy books bring us to a right fear of God, a hatred of our sin, and a humble return unto the Lord. If not, we 
will remain entangled in the yoke of sin, experience what it is to be the enemy of God, and feel the weight of His 
judgment. America, cry out in repentance NOW! At the time of this writing I have no idea who will have won the 
presidency. In regards to this writing, it doesn’t matter. God had blessed us with a reprieve under President Donald 
J. Trump; but, what has the church – what have we – done with it? If COVID has done anything, it has shown us 
how fragile our liberty and our faith is. It has shown clearly the godlessness of much of our government and our so-
ciety. Regardless of who has won the election we must humble ourselves, repent, pray for mercy, dig deep down in 
the Word, and grow boldly in Christ.  
 

Pastor Steven Huston - 103 N. Division Ave. Fremont, Michigan 49412 
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Broken Glass Tart 

1 small box grape jello, prepared as directed 

1 small box cherry jello, prepared as directed 

1 small box lime jello, prepared as directed 

24 graham crackers, mashed fine 

1 cup sugar 

1/3 cup melted margarine 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

1/4 cup cold water 

1 cup pineapple juice 

1/2 pint heavy whipping cream 

Jell separately the three kinds of jello. Cut into small 
cubes when firm. Set aside 1 cup of graham cracker 
crumbs for topping. Add 1/2 cup sugar and 1/3 cup 

melted margarine to remaining crumbs and press into 
the bottom of a 9x13 pan or dish. Dissolve one enve-
lope unflavored gelatin in 1/4 cup cold water. Heat 1/4 
cup pineapple juice and add to the dissolved gelatin. 

Add the remaining 3/4 cup pineapple juice to the gela-
tin mixture. Whip whipping cream: add 1/2 cup sugar. 
Mix with gelatin mixture, then refrigerate until partly 
firm. Fold in cubed jello. Pour over crumb crust and 

refrigerate several hours until firm. Sprinkle                      
with topping. 

 
 

Watergate Salad 

1 small box pistachio pudding 

16 oz can crushed pineapple, in syrup 

1 (8oz) bowl cool whip 

1 cup miniature marshmallows 

1/2 cup coconut 

1 cup pecan pieces 

Mix dry pudding with pineapples then stir                                  
in all other ingredients. 

 

Myrtle’s Banana Pudding 

3 Tbsp flour 

2 cups sugar 

2 cups 2% milk  

3 egg yolks 

1 stick of margarine 

1/2 tsp vanilla 

Graham crackers 

Bananas 

Mix flour and sugar to get the lumps out. Add milk to 
sugar and flour mixture. Beat eggs with a fork. Then 
add eggs, margarine and vanilla to the mixture. Heat 
on low. Stir until thickened. Layer crackers, bananas 

and pudding in a 9x13 dish. 

 

Holiday Ham 

1 whole boneless ham, approx 7 to 8 lbs 

1 can sliced pineapple, in syrup 

2 lb bag brown sugar 

Heat oven to 250. Place ham in baking pan. Drain 
syrup from pineapples into a large mixing bowl. Place 
pineapples on top and sides of ham with toothpicks to 
hold them in place. Pour 2 lbs of brown sugar into the 

bowl with the syrup and stir with a spoon until well 
blended. Mixture will be thick. Pour over ham. Cover 
with foil. Cook in oven for 1 hour per pound. Remove 

from oven. Drain glaze from ham. Let cool before             
slicing. Slice ham. Drizzle glaze over ham. 

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and 
into his courts with praise: be thankful unto 

him, and bless his name. Psalms 100:4   
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Mix dry pudding with pineapples then stir                                  

BEWARE Of Your Thoughts!  
 

George Whitten 
 

For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;)  Cast-
ing down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into 

captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 
 

Picture this -- you come home from a long day of work -- you walk into your living room -- plop down on your couch 
in exhaustion -- and there in the corner of the room -- your eyes are drawn to something moving -- it's a rattle-
snake! Do you say to yourself, "Oh, I'm too tired to worry about that now, I'll deal with it later?" Of course not! You 
jump up right away, find a bat or something, alert your family, call the neighbors, 911, the fire department, the na-
tional guard, and start praying with all your might! It's a life-threatening situation! Though it may sound extreme, 
negative thoughts, which are lies, opposed to God's truth and character, should be treated the same way when 
they enter our minds. We ought to immediately sense their danger and rise to action; take that thought captive and 
bring it under submission to the truth of God's word. These thoughts are as poisonous to our minds and souls as 
rattlesnake bites are to our bodies. If we realize that danger, we'll be extremely vigilant to watch what we allow to 
sneak into our minds and remain there. Thoughts cannot be taken captive until they appear and are recognized. So 
we need to watch them carefully and consider whether they're good and true or not. Bad thinking comes in many 
forms. Dangerous thoughts can be obvious and easily recognized as sinful and evil or destructive, lustful, vengeful, 
spiteful, and vain; or they can be subtle as snakes, quietly lying in the background like clever rationalizations or 
spiritual pride. Whatever form they take is dangerous to our spiritual well being, and this word from Paul exhorts us 
to deal with them on the spot, just as if a snake had entered the house. Your mind is active and thinking during 
every waking hour, (and also of course in your dreams). Developing a habit of watchfulness over your thinking is a 
challenging discipline that will change your life and protect your spiritual house. Knowing the word of God is a tre-
mendous help since the word contains God's thoughts which are the corrective for our bad and wrong thinking. So 
pay attention! What was that my mind just told me? Is that true and good, blessed and holy...or is it a snake? Re-
spond accordingly...and fast! www.worthydevotions.com 
 

————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 

Our God Walks With Us  
Sister Nancy Douglas Willis 

 
If I have found grace in thy sight, shew me now thy way, that I may know thee...and he said, My presence shall go 

with thee, and I will give thee rest; Exodus 33;13-14 
 

Moses was embarking on a new journey through the wilderness headed for their promise land. He would receive 
the ten commandments in the morning and they would leave Sinai for the promise land. God would make a new 
covenant with his people and lead them as a cloud and a fire. He would feed them, give them water and clothe 
them until they reached their inheritance. Then he would go before them in battle to defeat their every enemy. To 
make this journey, Moses needed God's direction and God's presence. He said , 'My presence shall go with you'. 
What a promise! Moses said , if thy presence go not with me, carry us not hence... or I'm not going without you. Is 
that not the cry of your heart? I need you Lord to go with me and direct me and if you won't go with me...don't send 
me. Exodus 33;16 For wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in thy sight? Is it not 
in that thou goest with us? So shall we be separated. I and thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of 
the earth. We are embarking on a new year. We have no idea what we will face before the years end. As long as 
we know his presence goes with us...we have rest. We trust his promises to us. We have found grace in his sight. 
He is walking with us. He has made us to be separate from all nations of the earth…our God walks with us… 
 
Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will 

never leave thee, nor forsake thee. Hebrews13:5 
 

Sister Nancy Douglas Willis 
 

May 29, 1959 - November 12, 2014  
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A Smooth Stone  
 
I would like to share some words with you from a Chinese brother that was 
born in 1900 and was severely, severely persecuted throughout his life. His 
name was Wang Ming-Dao and he died in 1991 at the age of 91. His is an 
amazing story of persecution, standing firm, falling, knowing the mercy and 
forgiveness of God, and standing firm again, relying on the promises of 
God. Listen carefully to his words: “There are so many stones in the brook 
that you cannot count them. Yet in every ten you cannot find more than one 

or two that are useable. There was no room in David’s pouch for stones which had not been polished smooth. 
The process of attrition was essential. In the same way those believers who have not yet experienced trials and 
afflictions, and who have not yet been disciplined by God, are still not ready for his use. What I am anxious to 
know is whether I myself am qualified to be a ‘smooth stone’ in the hand of my God.” 

 

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 

A Prayer for Thanksgiving Day  
By Debbie McDaniel 

 
Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with 
singing. Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people, 
and the sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful 

unto him, and bless his name. For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to                          
all generations. Psalms 100:1-5 

 
All across our nation, Thanksgiving is a day that we set aside in order to do one thing. Be thankful. And usually 
what goes along with it, is lots of food, family and friends, laughter and fun, times of giving to others in need, 
maybe some football, or traditions that you’ve recognized through long years. And sometimes too, there is also 
loneliness. And struggle. Or deep loss. Feelings of hurt and painful circumstances that you’re still trying to hurdle 
over. Whatever you’re facing, in the midst of all of it, may we remember again that God gives us the opportunity 
each and every day, to give worship and thanks to Him. Every morning He gives us breath, is His invitation to 
come joyfully into His Presence. He reminds us that He alone is God and we belong to Him. He assures us that 
His plans in our lives are for good, that his love covers us securely, and His faithfulness extends from generation 
to generation. No matter what, He’s given us so many reasons to choose thankfulness and joy this day. Let’s do 
what the Psalmist of this great chapter teaches us to: 

 
- Shout for joy. - Worship the Lord with gladness. - Come before Him with joyful songs. - Know that He is God. 

- Enter His gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise.- Give thanks to Him and praise His name. 
- Recognize His goodness, love, and faithfulness, through all the generations of our family. 

 
Dear God, Thank you for your goodness and for your blessings over our lives. Forgive us for when we don't 
thank you enough, for who you are, for all that you do, for all that you've given. We’re so grateful for your amaz-
ing love and care, for your mercy and grace, for always working on our behalf, even behind the scenes when 
we’re unaware. Thank you that you are always with us and will never leave us, even through loss and the most 
difficult of times. Thank you for your incredible sacrifice so that we might have freedom and life. Help us to set 
our eyes and our hearts on you afresh. Renew our spirits, fill us with your peace and joy, this Thanksgiving Day 
and every day. We give you thanks and praise, for You alone are worthy! In Jesus' Name, Amen. 
 

In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.                                                                 
1 Thessalonians 5:18   
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By Sister Michelle Deuling 

 

Verse for Today:  John 8:9  And they which heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out one by 
one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was left alone, and the woman standing in the midst. 

Additional passages for Today:  Romans 2:14-16; 1 Timothy 1:5-7 

Thought for Today:  It’s not enough to know right from wrong.  To be Holy, one must live what they know to be 
right. 

Story for Today: Angelica downloaded the app to her phone and quickly shut it off.  She headed to the kitchen 
and started to load the dishwasher. She saw the list her Mom had left on the fridge of things she wanted Angelica 
to help with. She took the pork chops from the freezer and put them in the sink with some cold water to thaw and 
then went into the bathroom with her phone. Mabto was the new app her friends were all talking about and she 
wanted to know what it was all about.  She quickly opened the app and began to set it up. She knew her parents 
would be upset if they knew, but she would just check it out and then take it back off the phone.  As she scrolled 
through the pages opening different screens to get the whole picture, she started to see what all the excitement 
was about. After playing the first couple of levels, the guilt wasn’t nearly as bad, until someone knocked on the 
door and she realized she had been in the bathroom for at least 30 minutes.  She quickly shut down the game and 
closed out of the app. She shoved her phone in her back pocket and tried to look nonchalant as she unlocked the 
door and headed out. That night as she slept the visions in her head of skulls and birds didn’t allow for a very rest-
ful night. “Mind and Body Take Over” seed had been planted. She saw the levels that taught how to beat the en-
emy. Only the enemies were innocent children. She woke up in a cold sweat.  She quickly grabbed her phone and 
removed the app. After school when her friends gathered and started talking about Mabto again, she understood 
all that they were talking about and in the daylight it didn’t seem as bad. She loaded it back on her phone on the 
way home. She started to play it again even though it didn’t seem right.  She was so engrossed in winning that she 
didn’t notice Jamison, her younger brother and a couple of his friends enter the room.  He saw what she was play-
ing and the boys started to watch.  When her last life was gone, she realized she had an audience and immediately 
regretted her actions. That night at dinner Jamison told her parents what she had done. And that night during devo-
tions the whole family heard the story of the woman caught in adultery found in John chapter 8. Jamison started to 
squirm.  He knew that he had done some of the games his parents didn’t approve of either. Angelica was relieved 
that her parents knew the truth.  She was also grateful to know that she could find forgiveness.  She also decided 
that she didn’t want to ignore her conscience anymore and that she wanted to please God by going to the Bible for 
the standards of what was good rather than her friends. 

Questions for Today:  Where do you go to find the truth? What is your standard for right and wrong? How often 
do you ignore your conscience to do what you want to do? 

Prayer for Today:  Heavenly Father please help us to not only read your word, but to obey what we read as we 
seek to understand you more each day.  Help us to seek to do right and to encourage other believers rather than 
condemning them.  In Jesus’ Name Amen 

 

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.                                                                      
Psalms 119:105 
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The Night Cometh and The Lost Will Die Today 

by Pastor Billy R. Douglas 

Sermon CD Available free upon request 

Worldwide Radio  

VOTL Radio / WOTL Radio 

Listen 24/7 on your computer, laptop, smart 
phone, Roku and more! 2 Stations ONE 
MESSAGE...the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

www.VOTLRADIO.com 

Www.WOTLRADIO.com 
 

Video  

Watch our latest and archived sermon videos  

www.youtube.com/votltabernacle 
 

Podcast  

Listen to and download archived sermons 
and radio broadcasts 

www.votlradio.podomatic.com 
 

Newsletter Archives  

View and print our latest edition of THE 
TRUMPET as well as past issues 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 
 

Weekly Radio Programs  

The Voice of the LORD Broadcast 

The Old Gospel Ship 
Airing on FM, AM & Internet stations across America 

 

For more information and Ministry resources 
visit our websites 

www.votlradio.com 

www.wotlradio.com 

www.voiceofthelordministries.com 

www.votlministries.com 

www.theoldgospelship.com 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 

www.facebook.com/votltabernacle 

MINISTRY PARTNERS NEEDED 
Please prayerfully consider becoming a VOTL 

Ministry partner by sending a love gift of any size 
each month. We need your help to continue this 
World-wide Gospel outreach. All of our ministry 

partners receive our sermon of the month on CD 
along with their newsletter each month. 

FOOD BANK  
If you or someone you know is in need 

of help from our Food Bank or if you 
would like to donate food items.  

Call - (270) 313-8753 

or (270) 302-9442 
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November Featured Music CD (2009) 

2 Christmas Albums on One CD! 

Country Christmas (2016)  

He’s The Reason For The Season (2005) 

1.Country Christmas 2.Three Wise Men 3.An Old Christmas Card 4.He's 
The Reason For The Season 5.When Jesus Came 6.Christmas On His 
Knees 7.Santa Claus Got Saved 8.What Child Is This 9.Mary Did You 

Know 10.Go Tell It On The Mountain 11.O Come All Ye Faithful 
12.Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 13.C H R I S T M A S 14.Sleep Little Baby 
15.O Little Town Of Bethlehem 16.The First Christmas Tree 17.Josephs 
Song 18.Joy To The World 19.Come On Ring Those Bells 20.The Gift 

Available for a Love Gift of Any Size! 

THIS CD SPECIAL WOULD MAKE A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT! 

Get a set of our 4 latest CD’s for a Love Gift of O NLY $20.00 a set! 

GREAT COOKBOOK! GREAT RECIPES!! 

“Family, Friends & Favorites” over 300 recipes 

These make GREAT Christmas gifts! 

ONLY $7.00 each 

Or $5.00 each when you buy 3 or more!! 



Voice of the LORD Ministries 
P.O. Box 541 - Livermore, KY 42352 

 

Phone: 270-313-8753                                                           
Web Site: www.voiceofthelordministries.com                            

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 

Weekly Radio Outreach  
 

The Voice of the LORD Broadcast  

VOTL / WOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com                       
www.wotlradio.com 

WXPS FM 92.1 - Spartanburg, SC 

91.5 FM McDaniels / Leitchfield /                              
Central City KY  

98.3 FM Rockport Indiana /                          
Owensboro KY 

91.1 FM Hiseville / Glasgow KY 

WPAK 1490 AM Farmville, Virginia 

www.goodtalkradio.com Mesa, AZ 

WOTG Radio - Pinellas Park, FL  

The Old Gospel Ship  

VOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com 

WOTG Radio - Pinellas Park, FL  

WXCF-AM 1230 - Covington, VA 

WKEY-AM 1340 - Covington, VA 

WKEY-FM 103.5 - Covington, VA 

WRMV FM 94.5 - Madison Heights, VA 

WPAK 1490 AM Farmville, Virginia 

Showers of Blessings 104 FM                            
Pago Pago, American Samoa 

WJJT FM 105.9 WJJT AM 1540                         
Jellico, TN 

WYAP-LP 101.7 FM - Clay, WV 

WGAA 1340 AM - Cedartown, Georgia 

RKP Radio 1710 AM - Washington, PA 

WEKT 1070 AM - Elkton, KY 

South Wind Radio - Montesano, WA           

ASLN Radio - Cordova, Alaska  

GCIN Radio - Wiggins, MS  

WNY Radio - Youngstown , NY                                  

WHSB Radio - Columbus , OH 

Swain County Christian FM                                 
Bryson City, NC 

WTRP 1620 AM                                                    
Lagrange, GA 

CCRG & WUUK 105.7 FM                                 
Erie, PA 

WBPS FM 101.9 Cambridge, Ohio 

WBLB 107.5 FM 1340 AM                                 
Pulaski, VA 

For a complete listing of stations that 
carry our programs visit our websites 

VOTL Tabernacle 

216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

Services 

Sunday Morning Service  11 AM 

Everyone Welcome  

God’s Simple Plan of Salvation  
My Friend: we are about to ask you the most important question 
of your life. Your joy or your sorrow for all eternity depends upon 
your answer. The question is: Are you saved? Do you know Je-
sus Christ as your personal LORD and Saviour? It is not a ques-
tion of how good you are, nor if you are a church member, but 
have you put your faith in Jesus? Are you sure you will go to 
Heaven when you die? The Bible makes the plan of salvation 
plain and simple. Romans 10:13  says For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. Call on Jesus today. 
Put your faith and trust in him and ask him to forgive you of your 
sins and to be your LORD and savior and you will be born 
again...SAVED!! Do this today, tomorrow may be to late! Please 
write or call us if you have made the decision to accept Jesus.  

2 Stations ONE MESSAGE...The Gospel of JESUS CHRIST 

VOTL Radio features anointed teaching, preaching and some of 
the best music this side of the gates of Heaven!  

WOTL Radio features powerful preaching and teaching!  

Both air 24/7 and you can listen by going to either  website  

www.votlradio.com / www.wotlradio.com  


